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UPCOMING EVENTS

Seminar Claudia Nagel - 8 December
Thursday, 8th of December, 3 – 5 pm, in room 8A37, Dr. Claudia Nagel will visit the department of Organization Sciences. The department will organize a seminar, titled: Behavioral Strategy: Integrating Psychology into Corporate Strategic Management Theory and Practice. For more information and the abstract please click here.

Trial Lecture Strategic Learning in Organisations - 14 December
On 14 December from 15:00 till 17:00 there will be a trial lecture Strategic Learning in Organisations in the Forumzalen of the Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam. For more information please click here.

ADRIBA Fifth Anniversary - 8 December
On 8 december from 16:00 till 18:00 ADRIBA (Aubrey Daniels Research Institute for Behavior Analysis) will celebrate its fifth Anniversary with drinks at Vrije Universiteit. Registration for this event has been closed.

Third Golden Age in Amsterdam with Jort Kelder - 14 December
ORAM, Randstad and the Amsterdam Center for Entrepreneurship (ACE / UvA) organize on Wednesday, December 14th an active session on the future of Amsterdam led by Jort Kelder. During this second meeting of the Coalition for the Third Golden Age we will talk about the role of talent in future Amsterdam. You are cordially invited to attend this meeting. The session
KIN Talk Anneke Bakker - 9 December

KIN is excited to announce the upcoming KIN Talk by Anne Bakker, Industry Manager Travel & Telco at Google. She will talk about how innovation takes place at Google. It will be held from 16:30 till 17:30 on the fifth floor of the mail building. Please sign up here.

FEWEB PhD lunch with the Beadle - 15 December

On Thursday, December 15th from 12:00-13:00 (HG 1A-36), the PhD Council has organized a lunch seminar with the Beadle’s office (the ceremonial officer of the PhD defense). The Beadle will speak about the procedure around the final and exciting part of your PhD journey: the dissertation and defense.

Sign up here if you would like to know all about what the Beadle’s office does and to learn everything you need to know the defense procedure (even if it feels still miles away!)

NEWS

Friso Schous joined M&O Department

Friso Schous has joined the M&O department to work on Jos Akkermans and Paul jansen’s research regarding predictors of study success. He will focus primarily on analyzing the first year student data collected by Carolin Ossenkop.

Previously Friso worked at TNO, where he researched various subjects including difference in employees with permanent contracts and temporary contracts, improving social innovation within companies, and effective use of social media within the Dutch logistics sector. He is also currently working as a teacher research methods as Leiden University. More information on Linkedin.

EVENT OVERVIEW AUTUMN 2016

Dec 21 | 11:45 | Aula
PhD Defence Joost Berkhout | Topics in Markov Chain Theory and Simulation Optimisation

Jan 10 | 09:00 - 11:00 | pantry fourth floor
M&O New Year’s breakfast

Jan 18 | 9:15 - 17:30 | Vrije universiteit
Masterclass | Meindert Flikkema | The Gentle Art of Helping

Jan 31 | 16:00 | HG 1G-11
ABRI PhD Seminar | Anniek Eigenraam | Brand relationship norms as cause of customer engagement
Jan 10 | 12:30 - 13:30 | 8A-44
M&O Lunch Seminar | Jakomijn van Wijk

behavior: An experimental study